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Hospital Merger
Opponents Speak
To Community
Save Our Services representatives
address impact on women's healthcare
By MICHAEL HAGGERTY, StaffWriter

Gail Wolfe, Mernie Dempster, and Barbara Harrison, rhe founding
members of Save Our Services, spoke to Bard studenrs in Olin on
Thursday evening, October 9. The purpose of their visit was to raise
awareness at Bard of the hospital merger taking place between North
Dutchess, Kingston, and Benedictine hospitals. The merger has
recently caused controversy among the citizens of the mid-Hudson
Valley because certain terms of the agreement threaten to impose
serious cutbacks in women's healthcare. Because Benedictine is affiliateqwith the Catholic church, North Dutchess and Kingston, both
. · · cotp~m~n~ty ho.spirals, would be subject to Benedictine's regulations.
. :Ac~p.fdi_~g to Wolfe, the merger has essentially become a feminist
~SS\J:~ for three reasons: it is "another way we have to fight for control
~~~r ~u~ o;~ bodies, the people making rhe decisions [abour rhe
;nerger] are men," and "all women's healthcare has been lumped into
abortion." Many students voiced their own concerns over the
merger, especially in view of the Tivoli Bays rape rhis summer. Most
concurred that the terms under the merger were unreasonable and
~h_at the hospitals should explore other options. Those students will
be happ.y to know that Bard's president also shares their concerns.
President Botstcin recently disclosed to the Oburvrr a letter
addressed co Michael Mazzarella, CEO of Northern Dutchess.
Dated June 3, 1997, the letter states that the restrictions on reproductive health care, "if they are imposed, constitute a breach of the
proper division in a secular democracy between church and state."
Tp.e J.et~.er proceeds to srate that it is the responsibility of the college
~o ass~r~ that necessary medical services are available to students, and
then appeals ro Mazzarella ro find a way around imposing religious
restrictions on medical care. Borsrein also informed Mazzarella in
the letter that "if a satisfactory resolution of this matter is nor provided, the college will have no recourse bur to consider actions it can
take co ensure rhc preservation of the proper separation of church
and stare in the provision of medical care." No response was ever
received from Mazzarella.
CrossRiver Healrhcare, which repreAlan DeForest, president
sents both North Dutchess and Kingston, said that he "absolutely
believes in the separation of church and state" and that "the directives are not a good idea." Yet, their situation is complicated because
Cardinal O 'Connor, who has ultimate jurisdiction over Catholic
hospitals in New York State, is the most_ conservative archdiocese in
the county. "What is possible in the other places is jusr not possible
here," DeForest said.
At the discussion on Thursday, Wolfe commented, "Our hospitals
arc telling us there are no other ways [around the religious issue]."
However, DeForest said chat rhe hospitals have explored alternatives.
Six years ago, Kingston and Benedictine entered into a joim venture
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MAKING A RACKET... 10·1 Womens' Tennis has a lot to smile about. In conference play they boast a 9-o record.

02~~p~o~et'J?irio Fo w3s awarded the Nobel
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involve such elements a.s Grammdot, a
double-talk language which Fo invented,
-:and a humor and wit likened to tha~ of the
traveling players of the Middle ages. His
best known play, ''Accidental Death of an
. Anarchist" {1970), was very suc;cessful in
Iraly and England, though ic failed on
CONTINUED ON PAGE 2
.
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called KBH (Kingsron-Benedictine Healthcare), in which none of the directive were
impo-sed except in matters in which both hospitals participated. Then, three years ago, a
project named "North Valley" attempted ro
pm the administrations of both hospitals
together, answering to a joint board. DeForest
added that many other options have been
explored.
KnecCoal Wallen brock, co Jhead of Brave and
founder of the Womyn's Alliance, said, "I hope
the campus gets involved in this." At the SOS
meeting on October 9, students talked about
canvassing Red Hook and planning an action
on campus to raise awareness about the mer-
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ger's ramificatiqns. As for what sort of action
the hospitals can expect _from Bard College
itself, President Botstein said that "the college
will participate in a legal rest," in other words,
take part in a trial, and "will use every legal
means possible." Botstein also plans to write a
letter to the editor of the New York Times in
response to an article about the merger in that
paper on October 14.
Hospital officials have still claimed that opponents of the merger are roo emotionally
involved. They say that the implicit changes are
not that drastic. DeForest said he wished people would "look a little deeper into these things
and [he thinks) they will find they are not as
bad as they have been told or they feel they are."

Hey Yooo Guys ...
By MEREDITH YAYANOS, Co-.&fitor-in-Chief

sonally embarrassing. That being said, we
urge ou·r associates (both at present and in
the distant future), to keep this document
dose at hand--upholding and improving
upon our current standards.

was

:::··::rdev.iSiO'Ii;:. His one--man theater piece "Mistero BuffaM (1 969), a
·· a)mkffi}rstety~premiered in the Unired States in 1986. A tdevision
de(.:lared "the most blasphe·
~~oc.q[t~Jlm:i~:~'lfl.:" by_. the Va~ka.o..

. .. . .

was

~!~~~r~:;h~i~m~.c~o~.n~sid~rable.

mixed
anemion,
- -- $1 million dollar
Nobel
prize.
Pardon me for waxing colloquial for a sec. [ haven't had the
_
a9:.
i~
last
weeR.s
N11<1
>0rk
opportunity to do so since abandoning my Notebook colthis mean? Everything
umn from last year, which, beyond granting me the opportunity ro prinf large human turd in bold type in the news
section of a periodical fur no apparent reason, served no
STAFF POLICY
purpose whatsoever and was consequently flushed. Gerring
Although the Obsrrvrrwelcomes contriburor
to my point: lately, I've noticed quite a lot 0 f you reading
submissions, its nudeus is the staff. Positions
through the paper and exclaiming in amazement, "Hey, the
range from Editor-in-Chief to Advertising
Observer doesn't suck!" Some of you have even gone out of
Manager to the indispensable beat-reporting
your way to tell me personally. Thank you. Thank you very
Staff Writer. Everyone who joins up is
much. I'm very glad th~ Observer doesn't suck ("well, relaexpected to make the paper a high-standing
tivdy speaking," mutter miscreants and skeptics). However,
priority. Responsibilty, reliability, and respect
the improvements have little to do with me: the Observers
for the job are prerequisites. Following is a
enhancement is due primarily to the staff (more specifically,
list and brief description of the section edithe fact that we actually have one). The new Section Editors
tors. All of these are yearly positions
are remarkably dedicated, wonderful people who, if indeed
appointed by the currelu Editor(s)-in-Chief.
I ever do succumb to a nervous breakdown and am carted
Nominations for all ranks should be received
off co Bellevue for attempting to ~t my OWl} face, are the
in writing two days prior to the final editorsort of cellm;ttes 1'II wish for.
ial meeting-of the academic year, at whid1 the
We are now this close to getting the equipment w~ need
new staff positions will be announced. A
to return to the Tewksbury office (for those not in-the-know,
shared position or assistant editorship is
the Observer staff still works our.Df Publications, bugging the
often helpfUl, or even necessary when delehell our of the industrious peopfe who work there). The fin,j
gating responsibilities.
step we must take to b<!Come auronomous is to submit the
_Editor-In-Chief: This person is the chief
following Statement of Purpose, Editorial Policy, and
representative of The Bard Observer to the
Advisory Board Constitution to the Powers That Be, who in .. cqm,muqiry at large~ She 9r he _supervises
turn arc finally going to honor th~ pledge ~hq ~ade ~~-us a
. all aspects of writing, editing, and producfull semester ago and give us what we need.
.
}ion, organizes editorial meetings, works in
Don't worry: we're n~t "selling o~t." The Observer will
close consultation with all other editors,
still do or say whatever it wants. Shoot fuckin' heroin.
correspo~ds and coordinates with other
Puckering anal starfish. Kathy Lee Gifford is the
organizations, club and committee heads,
Resurrection and cite Light. Whatever. Point being, the
and is responsible for deciding schedules and deadlines.
ADVISORY BOARD GUIDELINES
administration will never have any control over our editorial
She or he directs financial affairs, oversees the ad-manAs of this semester*, Tht' Bard Observer staff· will begin·
content. Moreover, instatement of at). advisory board will
ager's maint~nance of books, and creates the budget proholding bi-annual meetings with a,n adviso(y boarJ../fhc
give us a more effective defense mechanism against any inapposal each semester,
. purpose of this board is to represent an accurate cr~ss-sec:._
propriate interference. Most importantly, you, the commuDesign Editor: Establishes and maintains the style sheet
rion of the community and ro advise the editorial s.t aff
nity at large, will be assured consistency. If ever again the
and overall aesthetic of the newspaper. Coordinates all
about professional developmem, training, style issues, and
paper ceases to exist entirely, or succumbs to uner derelicaspects of page layout, paste-up, and ad-building. Works in
to provide suggestions about topics which might be of
tion, or the staff denegratcs into a handful of raging alcoclose consultation with the printer and photo/art editors in
interest to the community. All members not otherwise
holies and proceeds to print the entire paper in Cantonese,
collecting and presenting images. Schedules production sesspecified will be nominated by the board and approved by
rhe following supplications will ensure a speedy recovery.
sions.
the Oburver staff. Editorial and content decisions lie excluPlease look it over if you care at all about what you're holdPhoto Editor: Works in close collaboration with all section
sively with the Obsaver's editorial staff. barring mis-, mal-,
ing onto right now: It's here for_ your edification, certainly
editors to ensure that all stories with a photo-op are
or non-feasance of the responsiuilides placed on them by
nor ours. The same can be said for the Observer in general.
assigned ro a photographer. Establishes and maintains a
the community. Under such circumstances, the Board may
Thank you and good night.
core group of dependable photographers. Is responsible for
take action to reinstate.
photo development and cropping.
*Editor's nou: Having instated this hiJard, Wt' art' l'muring
Th~ Bard Obs~rver Editorial Policy, Staff Policy, and
Act Editor: Like the plwro editor, the art editor works in
that coml' hell or high watl'r. The Bard Ouserver will conAdvisory Board Constitution
close collaboration with other section editors, and is
tinue
to appear on a regular basis and hopefully will rejlt'ct the
responsible
for
ass-igni~g
and
receiving
cartoons,
political
STATEMENT OF PURPOSE AND EDITORIAL POLICY
interests of our general community rather than urvl' as an
panels, or any other form of graphic arr.
The following guidelines are being instated to ensure the
emotional recrptade unit for a handful ofjadt'd, misanthropic
News Editor: Assigns, receives, and edits all news stories.
future stability and structural coherency of Bard College's
Oversees beat-assignments. Keeps a detailed record of . individuals with no clt'ttr conuption of integrity, journalistic
oldest (and currently its only) student-run newspaper. The
upcoming events and keeps a rapporr going with club heads
IJr otherwise.
Bard Obsen,ers purpose is to provide comprehensive, releand event-organizers in order to maimain a clear idea of
vant, aml entertaining information to our community at
Voting Positions on The Bard Obsm,er Advisory Board
campus events. Appoints at least three or four beat-writers.
large in the format of news, fe:uures, reviews, photo-essays,
I) The Editor(s)-in-Chief
Opinions Editor: Assigns, receives, and edits all editorials,
and cartoons. It also acts as a sounding-uoarJ for commu2) 1 Student Life Committee member (selected l>y the
columns, political cartoons, and letters. Stays abreast of curnity opinions and concerns in dw form of op-ed pieces and
SLC)
rent community controversies and concerns.
letters. All are welcome to conrribure, and those with real
3) 1 Educational Policies Committee membc:r (selected by
Arts & Entertainment Editor: Assigns, receives, and edits
interest" in cuftural . reportage, desktop publishing, graphic
the EPC)
reviews, features and interviews. Keeps a detailed calendar
design, or photo-journalism are enthusiastically encouraged _ of cultural events such as plays, movies, readings, and con4) Head of the Student Judiciary Board
co join the sraff.
.
.
Appoints at least three or four beat-writers (i.e. a
5) The Obsm,er Editor(s)-in-Chicf of the previous year
In the past, tl1e Observer's presence'
been inconsistent,
music critic, a concert reviewer, etc).
6) 1 alumnus/ae
primarily due to a conrinuing lack of structure, an unclear ' Sp_<>rts E!fitor: Establish~:s sportS beats, talks to coaches,
7) 1 full-time faculty member
or rest~ic"tiv:e concept of intent, and only temarive support
stays abrc:asr of sports schedules, works in close collabora8) A full-time administratOr
from srudents, faculty, and administration. In the past y_ear,,
tion with the photo editor to ensure visuals for each event.
the quality of the Observer has gradually begun to improve,
The Board has the right to invite other members of the
C~py Editor: Edits all submissions for grammar, spelling,
and regardless of lingering doubts on behalf of all those in
community to their meetings.
cqherency, and length.
a position whelp it, it will continue to reform .
For the first election, administrators and faculty members
Advertising Manager: Seeks out and receives all advertiseHowever, the staff still lacks the equipment or facilities
will be nominated by the Obst'rl'er's editorial staff.
m_ents and corresponding payments, manages the ad-budnecessary ro uecome autonomous. In order to convince our
Faculty, administraror, and alumni representatives are twoget and books.
.
community that Tht' Bard Observer is here to stay and rhat . Staff Writers: The mea<-and-potatoes of rhe Observer staff,
year appointments.
otir request for 'financing is well-founded, -:.Ve are w~iling
this afso _!ncludes columnists. After proving themselves to
In the first election, the administrator will be elected for
out these-co~preh~nsive guidelines. If the policies outlined
be reliable, staff writers are heavily depended upon to
one year.
bclow
accept at· !~as!: one assignment per issue. They arc also welrespectfully adhered to: this-newspaper sho~d
Any board members can be removed by a vote of 2/3 of the
come u~ as_sign_" thems_dves stories, provided that they
rem~n as~i~uoys l_o!,lg after its ~u.rrent staff is gone. Each
board should thq fail to fulfill their Juries as board meminform ale com:sponding section editor ahead of time.
and every member of this prestigious liberal arts commubers, or should they take actions which are seen as clear vioMust attend m'omhly general meetings.
nity should find the possibilty ofits future depreciat.ion petlations of the edirorial independence of tht: Obsaver.

has

are
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,you Go Grrrl: Zine Library
Runs Riot in Root Cellar
By ELISSA NELSON & lAUREN MARTIN, Contributors

EUROPA? Calico Restaurant and Patisserie strives to add a European touch.

Just Desserts
At Rhinebeck's
Quaint Calico
By STEPHANIE SCHNEIDER, Arts & Entertainment Editor
I must admit, in writing this review, I cheated. Waiting outside for a
table, I read a review of Calico Restaurant and Patisserie in The

Poughkeepsie journal.
I was excired; the review seemed co be nothing but praise. "I sure
picked a winner," 1 thoughL Bm then l came acro;s the fateful .,.;,ords.
"The owners tried to model Calico after a European cafe." Eeck!
I've heard those words before. I thought back to a restaurant in my past
that tried to follow the same premise. Of this particular restaurant in
my hometown, all I remember is that all rhc lights were turned off and
not even a hundred candles could be sufficient. That place was scary;
the bread they served wasn't baked all the way and I practically choked
ro (Ieath trying to swallow whole pieces of dough. I ordered a crepe
that seemed like nothing more than an omelet in the dark.
It is clear that my associations with a pseudo-european cafe aren't
all that promising so l stood outside Calico, praying that this would
be:: different. I was hoping my prejudices would be proven wrong.
The first sign of relief was the fact that at least Calico was well lit.
The place had a bright and cheery atmosphere with irs black and
white checkered floor and blue and white interior. It appeared a bit
swank and was ddinirdy exclusive because the place was pn.:tty darn
small. I hdieve there were only four or five tables in the dining room.
It was crowded as well, a waiting line ~xtendcd outside the door.
I sat at my table, still a bit nervous abuut what was to come and
repeated to myself. "Calico will b~: bcncr, Calico will be b~:ttcr ... "
The waim:ss came to our table and hdpcd case my troubles. Service
was efficient and the waitstaff friendly, although seemingly a bit fraz~
zled (understandable, given the restaurant's business that evening).
They didn't have a regular menu, only a tiny chalkboard that the:
waiters brought around to each table. I chose the angel hair with
shrimp and scallops served with an hcrbcd garlic broth. The dish was
obviously made wid1 prime ingredients bur lacked a litrle in flavor. I
tried the quiche and smoked salmon served on greens as well. Both
were definitdy more flavorful but nothing really to writr;: home about.
Ir was good, but for the price 1 wondacd whcrhcr it was worrh ir.
What I recommend is to perhaps skip the meal at Calico and go
straight for desserts. In tht: back of the restaurant is a display case
filled with fruit~laden tans, awe-inspiring cakes, pies and many others. I chose the creme brulee that comes close to being dream food.
This is the dessert you've thought about having, but no one ever
made. The classic dessert, a creamy custard with a caramelized sugar
layer on wp, was served warm. The juxtaposition of the crisp outer
layer and velvet insides seemed like culinary genius to me. If you
would like, any of these desserts can be boxed to go or I recommend
staying to have a cup of cofft:e and enjoying the restaurant's
ambiance. Prett:nd you're in Europe or something.
Calico is located in Rhinebcck on Route 9, next to the Wine and
Liquor store. Prepare to spend between nine and 12 dollars fur a
meal. The scrumptious desserts run in the range of three to fivt: dollars. Calico is open everyday except Monday and Tuesday.

Many of you arc aware that there is a subversive zine library right here on Bard campus. lhcr.Uly
underground -- in the Root Cellar (a.k.a. the Bard"Community Co-op) located in rhe basement of
the Old Gym. Anyone 'hno wams to can go there and be Ja punk rock- ear vegan chocolare and
read zines while listening w chose crazy skaters crashing around over your head. Depending on who's
working maybe they'll let you put in a tape from rhe Roor Cellar's vasr collection of cutting-edge
music: Joan Jen, baby! Led Zeppelin! Or you could bring your own music.
We are here, in our official capacity as co-founders and insanely overworked curawrs of the zinc
library, to tell you about some of the ~ines that make our labors worthwhile. In our experience,
zines contain some of rhe most passionate. thoughrful. politically aware writing om there, on subjects that are nor discussed enough in rhe mainstream press or in academia, partly because the pt"ople writing for zines do not play to mainstream O!' academic culture. Also, zines can be really funny
an.d srran.ge and ent¢rraining. We're going w use this space to review some of che zines we like tht"
best, and the idea is that you will read our reviews and thtn you'll go ro the zine library and read
some zines.
If all goes according to plan, rhis will be a regular column, and you all are welcome whelp our
~ write something about a zine you really like, or abuut a spc:.cific piece you read that m::tde <Ul
,., .'"jt)!ptessiotlO!}}'OU. Top ten lim are good, wo. Or top five lim. or cop tlucc. just give us a hand.
~~-·,. hir~l··.w~ y~ur Jl6rary too. ·You can leave con1menrs or suggestions in dw comments book ill rhe
[;i~l;,;~j)~'li~.rary,oi.You can campus mail or e-mail EHssa abour it (en979). Alsu, if du:re an: ~ines you
WaJlt tO see in the line library, let US know, and we'll buy them -- we h;we a budger, and that's What
It's for!
Okay, enough. Here are some zines we like.

':~~:'~$'~oifight ·~n: RltTSTY CHAN! .... :,
Thet:e are many people out there who are to.tal.zine stars, and the Chan is one of them. Kristy
started doing a :cine called Wild Henry Pi~ when she was 1.2 or 13 and you can find the last issue,
.. ~lQ. ~as som~ g{~t things in it, including a wefl-resean;hed artide on alternative abMtion method~.
· .~~j~b9~t~9~&halfC1Unese and halfwhite.(Check one only"·- ring any Joel Perlmann lecture
.,,, ell~?} and the di"diotomy she feels American cidst eulture hilS fotced on her, and a rad, silly, brilliant interview with Mark Robinson, who runs Teen Beat Records, was in the band Unrest ilnd now
is in Air Miami and Grenadine. Kristy Chan's new zine, which sort of picks up whert' V('i/J Honey
;::c, ,,,fir.!~. ()ff, is <.:aUr:d TmniJ and ViQlins, and is littler and quieter, focusing on personal idendry ""
~~!tt~.l;~~t~SRd.~f· s~~al.ity an~ all_(hat. S(Uff. .. MY favorite piece is one about ~iphobia and lack of toler·
, _ ..3,~(;"~ m t{te gay commumty. espectally the lack of supporc for kids explonng their sexuality, and t/le
r22'i;~~tfpTgiry ~nd Llck of support of expecdng people to "prove" how queer they are. Yeah. read it your·
;;;_~,~~.<;It K.t.\§!y . ~~o ha~ a couple ofsi4e projects: Riot Grrrl &view, which is a listing of girl·made and
;;;;:&!rt:r~~f,~_in~s'and.projects, and Asian 1dk~over, which is still in rhe works. She also has her own
~'"lin"dub; I proudly carry my membershlp card in my wallet. (Lauren is a member too.)
E.N.
,;;:;~;;: . :CI\UG,ijTJN

FLUX. #6 ··.···········

.. . .

. .

.

.

;;,;,;,.....ll:indie rock isyourst:e.n,e. ¢lfisyour .zineo(he.li.}~ Mike Applestcin has got mad connections! #6
:<w·~t;;[~'Iors-~fTnto~ieWs,incl~dingones wirhsucll· stars as Bis, Laura MacFarlane, and the 1-Live~':· "''d"le.;DTe7.oF-a--Movie~St:~r S~rer.Hideout. There are also tons of musk and zine reviews, as well a.s
'!'m"'lillarfous an"d sad pe~ pal letters Mike received .Uier "posting an and in an '80s teen magazine, "Dt:ar
'·~MiChael: How are you doingf I am jusr peachy. l am so excited. Tomorrow is the day of my hap~

'*i±i-0 -tisijf'"''Y<iu:get

rhe.plciure.

· L.M.

!~,'~~~·iE.iRL··foK!atnt·i<>

~::~ ~ii\isifU!;'intelllgent.writing from a girl who knows what she's ralking about. One of my f.worite
·~-~·,:·~:?~ ~b()ut zines is the editor's freedom to write about whatever the hell she wanrs to. Pearl Tongue
'''''·'·'1f1flrttshmash of comics, small and simple joys, love for Elliot Smith, recipes, ~ine reviews and fie·
:'·-,. tion. ·Lovely.
L.M.

,_,., ·._.,,.Jttp;:::ntoo:M! ·
~~~f~lsis a small zinc, created. .by a person of unspecified age and gender, that is hand-set and printed
<>: US'ifiif:i letterpress.
~ald-=-schoof. .Right n~w the zine library has three issues, which cach consist
.•. ~ ofan essay one specific topic. The first issue I saw, which is still my favorite, is #4, in which the
author explains whys/he chooses to produce his/her zine using such archaic tcchnolot.'Y· Tiu~ argu~
ruem, very well articulated and backed up by the b..:auty of the final product, addresses the total
jp~egration of form and function in z;ines as a medium and relates zincs historically to other forms
.qfpolitical propagartda, which I think is an essential point fur zinc editors and readers to think
...a~our. The other two essays are very dwughtful and well-written, and du:y focus on the author'~
,:,~~-experience ar a reading and slide show abaur a book written about graffiti a.~ an "art form and socio·political phenomenon," which turned into a debat<e about art, the establishment, and the virtues
afi~ . dr:lyvb.a,cks of a self-referential scene. As the author puts i£, it is "a socio-political critique of my
house, making it imo a metaphor so l can grossly generalize in its applications w the System-atLarge." I think this is une of the most thoughtful zines around, and cvety issue is a tactile, visual
"" · · pleasure. It's funny to sec how, towards the end, the author's worJ choice is affected by h.is/he:r
· · ·.· . dwindling number of letters to dwose from.
E.N.

on

Very

>' ·::'

.Tha('s it for ri~-~ r~iews .this week! .Please eo me by and <heck

Out

the zine Hbrary for yourself.

Join the Break Beat Dancers
WITH RAY BOOGIE PERFORMING HITS
Liue Dj • Stdsa • Afamgue • Home • Regg;u' •Ihp-hop • Tt:dmo & more

Old Gym, November 1, 9 p.m.-2 a.m.
$3 w/ Bard 10, $4 w/ o Sponsored by LASO
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Post-Post BjOrk
Album Release lS•

"Oh So Quiet"
.. •

Bjork, that ddritch Icelandic enigma, has done "it"
again, and "it" is wonderful and good!
Too bad we can never be wo sure of what cxaccly
"it" means with her. The fey 3 I -year-old has nc.:vcr
stayed in one place for very long, squirming incorrigibly under chc gcnaalizacions employed by critics who
would aw:mpr to keep her music, or worse yet, her
personality, in clH:ck.
It should surprise no one chat Bjork's latest offering, Homogenic, is just as drastic a transgression from
pop-chart normalcy as her two previous albums and
almost as splendid. But the songs sometimes get too
ineffable fur their own good: where is the quirky horn

Listeners expecting more of
the over-the-top, in-yourface fulminations found on
her '95 powerhouse album,
Post, may have trouble getting comfortable with this
quieter, though by no means
gentler, Bjork.
section, the straighrfoward come-uppance squealing,
those whispcrt!d conspiratorial asides which the musician has used in the past ro grab her audience by rhe
ears? Listeners expecting more of the over-the-top, inyour-face fulminatio~s found on her '95 powerhouse
album, Post, may have trouble getting comfortable
wich this quieter, though by no means gender, Bjork.
Far less collaborative in scope than Post and her '93
LP, Debut, most of the tracks on Homogenic seem ro
have been wrincn in a warm, microcosmic world
inhabited solely by her. Cozy minimal lyrics invite the
world-weary to join her: in "Alarm Ca!l," she croons,
"the less room you give me, the more space I've got,"
and on "All Neon Like,'' she sighs with Sugarcube
sweetness, "the cocoon surrounds you/embraces all/so
you can sleep/foetus style.'' Drum and keyboard programming remains quiet and lush. Excluding the song
"Bachelorette," with its swelling orchestral arrangemenr, and the blustery "Pluto," which boasts howling
vocals and crunchy techno beats, Bjork has mellowed
out considerably since recording "Hyperballad" and

"It's Oh So Quiet."
Her vocal chords an: still versatile: the album is peppered with trademark purrs and growls, and nothing
seems tired or boring about her lyrics, but there's no
doubt that Homogenic is a small and introverted sibling
of De/Jut and Post. It reflects the inclinations of an artist
who, having already blown everybody else's minds,
now seems satisfied retreating deep into her own.
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· · through1ickerMaster, (914) 454~3388 and

·;

~

outlets.l~e

Bardavon, 35 Market Street,

,. ·· · ·~ '" ·· ; =::

S?~$~~~es.!.~:2~;~o~~:~-:.
On 25, Saturday

--- .

i . \.Parents Day and Alumni Homecoming.
. Events du:oughout rhe day. For more info.

call
~7421. ..... . ......_;_:. _.. ..
.
..··,,: ..
:,_,_~·1-::.:;:i·-+-+~---_-_._.:~

··Art Opening:
''New Directions '97," (he thirteenth annual
· ·: · ·. ·· national juried fine arts exhibition. Thirty~
five paintings, sculpmre, photographs,
·· · prints, wafertolors, and collage. Runs
·l · through November 22. For more info, call
· · ·; \QH) 47k4?.50. B<trrett House Galleries, 55
; . . Nl);on .$mo;ft. Poughkeepsie. 4~6 p.m.

· · ···· · · : 1·Od. 26. Sunday
. _;_

· · ~···· ··' ··-s~4;r~~tili!£·'"":".,
.
.
With Reverend Dr. Bruce Chilton and com

...... ~·: ·.·:."'"'.:~"-' f~

. ;~ ~,. . JX!1,lt1ity
~r.John
16 a.m.....Qi\lt'Sfl
. . . .. . ()f....................
. ..the Evan~~lisc
........ ......
Victorian St!ldi~ fusents ...
-~~~-~-:.,

Os_c_a.r _Wif4e~. Spendthrift ofGtniusl an Irish
. ·Jqc~~~~caryhase(fonRichard EHmann's
· ··'-~~-- .:. 'biognlph,t. To··· be follOWed bY a short reJ.ding
· ···;;::;:;.::r ·~~7'frl:nl1.Wtlde's writings. Olin 102. 7 p.m.
•··'

-_-__-_-_''.:.-...-

BiG;l4 Meeting.

. . Albee SociaL 1 p.m.

:.:.,:..,;.:,.-~

SJ~';f<n1;;,:;:~~'de:;·~i;;:,·:.::2::::c::ti:''':.::":;:o::~~,,;,,;;;2~}~::~c:..Q~min~ ..P~~enu•..
~.L.f!:

A MEMORABLE HOEDOWN ... Students flocked to Mariners Harbor to stir it up.

()ld Gym. 7, 9 p.m.

Sponsored by Hudson Valley Blood Services.
"d'~l;:r?~:c,.:... . ~;;:;±if,~~;'"cA"i:,;.,~:;;::~:;o . ·;,~~":::.'.c::f::·;·:·.=.=
· Appointments suggested, but walk:- ins are
. welcome:. Old Gyll). ll a.m.-4 p.m.

·~ct~re:'
.,. J<J.~,tl ~z;~~()."'(S~.~ .a J10ted photographer, hb-

··"'· ~t61ian £rid curator; will speak about his work.

··..l,£:~:~-:~~,·-~:.":'.:~r'~"''blin AuJtwrium.:.s p.m.

.;x/:;::~:~:::.' .·····" ' · · · ·

···· ··

·r

Qcf.._ 29,

·

1

Wrif1Zt:;~
~~-

··kc;tlilll;

'j~lVsand New C:bJisdans in.tb!!Adantic
~~~yeJracie,''~by Seymour Dres~er,
·1 ~ University Professor of History and professor
-- = of sociology at the University .Pittsburgh.
· ·"'•·.· Sponsoredby Bard's African and African
··· · · i
• Diaspora Studies and Multiethnic Studies
.
programs. Olin Auditorium. 7 p.m.
1

,. ,,..i.,-..

of

·T··o~·~·:-It,

...

}ridar·.•-.~··

Hall9"Y~en_$_tory:t;elijpg .

.,
---

:· .}vfa.nor Lo~~ge: 9..P·!»·

. ,'[ Nov.

!· Saturday

~~Ql?gical

Musical Comedy:

.~'~1ol~ at the Door," Old Gym. 8 p.m.

Forum:
~·~"'~

··" .,, · .

.n'Je~;15;·l&bblilic ud~iSm'~d

Art Opening:

·~·'

f~r Diane Elizabeth Jones, plein air landscar~
'- :-" 'paintet.Coffey Gallery, 37 Front Street (2nd

'{~~¥of.£z~~~Ty::!::•~Kl~~=b~ip.m.

~;'. -;: •:.;·~e i2t.?££E~!.~~i~n ofS~rip~~: ~:n d-i~ 9?~pels

Hatter's Halloween BalL"

f;un~rai~j11 g event with Alice in Wonderland,
theme. For tickets an4info,~l (914) 471-

.......,.,_.,,. ,. .... ;.,,- . ·

'· ,· · : Studen-t. AciJvides Presents...

· ··· ·

&Jtibit '""'

. "'flu·~ugh the Looking Glass: A Mad

·

:::;:.,:~ •i\5 tuumio#ed i;ly Rabbink li~rrature•. For .
. ·. i}lo(e tnfo ol''res¢mtlonf: call x7 47 COlin . r·"
·.bu.dlro~1uniifp:m:······,,

_... ~550. Bowdoin Parl_l...Co 111 munity Centc.:r,

rr~,~~li~:.~~~~iY;~;:~~~~:. TN:~r~::;·lk 8p.m.
·• ·i:i;~:.~;·~~. ~;:~~'::,~info,,~; ::' · ~~~[:f;h,
"Spook House"
followed by
··· .. · · · ·
·
~'724~).. Qan.~~ studio, Avery Am Centc;:r.

: .

;.1~= ~.r:,m.

-·

· ·. '::;/ds¢I;nthg:···""'"'

. . --··~~ ....~·~· ~ ~- ·-" .~ . T-·
.· • ··

·. · · . . . ··.·

,'~:: '}:tgifi~diU, the d~sic 1.92i.sff~·~t 'hor;;r film
'/.'.~~y~F.'w. }vfu;n~u: A~companied hy
~·'' s.rganmeisr'eY Dennis 1~Il1i!S on the ?v!i~ty

,

exhibit, and

a cosmmc patty, 4-

f h
th
··'ri!~~6 ;.:~~~'~ ~it~s;:~~~':c::w,e
.bringlanc<:_rns <1nq,!)1usk makers. Bonfire at
the river. Surprises ... For more info, call 757·2804'. Tivoli ~ti~s' Co-op, 60 Broadway,
6

p

·

famou·s· ·' · ·

Tivoli.

:;,·:.;

Earn Extra Inco me for '97
Earn $500M$1000 weekly stuffing envelopes
for details RUSH $1.00 with SASE to:

GROUP FIVE
6547 N. Academy Blvd. Dept N
Colorado Springs, Co., 80918

The Legendary
Band Max Dube
Crosses the Street
Bard Band Gets Gig At Townie Staple
By JEREMY DILLAHUNT, Sports Editor
A new chapter has begun in the evcrpresent conflict betwL-cn townit:s and college kids. Frank Guido, ownt:r of" the popular-but-unfn.:quemcd-by-Bard-students Mariners Harbor Inn Rc!>taurant, opcncd
the dour$ la.st wt:ek and gavt: Bard studcnts another option in their
search f"or entcrtainmcnt. Tht: Bard band Max Duhc signed a multiple-gig deal rt:portedly worth an estimated $.300 and a limitt:d num_
hcr of discounted bt:vc.:rages_
Approximatdy cwo-hundn:d studc:nts packed the largest dining
room of the restaurant in their show of.support f(lr the local girls and
hoy.s doing good. They groovt:d down and cut tht: carpt:t to .~tandards
likt: the Jackson Five's "ABC," as well as other original matt:rial. At
fim the st:paration of locals and Bardians could be discnnt:d by simply walking from the bar to the room where the band was playing.
The two groups were slightly wary of each othc.:r until cvc.:ryone got
drunk. Then, after the.: appropriate amount of social lubrication, it
became more difficult w distinguish the geographic boundarit:s
betwt:en locals and students. On the.: dance floor isolated pockt:t1> of
hipsters deciduated into a thriving homogenized mass shuffling irs
feet and pursuing the original goal uf the eveni_ng:· ha-.:ing f"un.
During the Oulx:\ first breather .some.: members of the.: band got
together with Mr. Guido to secure the gig deal. Max Ouhe will
reporredly play t:Very otht:r Thursday in Octoba and then start a
weekly Thursday gig in November. Mr. Guido was all smiles and
hearty hand~pumping as he congratulated the band on the turn-out.
"I didn't put up any signs or anything. I was expecting like.: fifty people. But this, this is great," Mr. Guido said during the band's break.
When the Duhe, named after Bard security guard Max Dubc:,
returned from their break it was to hoots, hollers, and chc:crs from a
completely intc.:grartd audience. For the.: nc.:xt hour and a half the
division separating towny from student and student from towny was
erased as both group.~ figurativdy answcn.;d Rodney King's immortal
appeal, "Can't we all just get along?"
Admission ro the Dube spectacular was three dollars (which
included a complimemary beverage); this fee is subject to change at
a later date. At the upcoming shows, the doors will open at 4 p.m. fur
you hardcores; the Dube lights ir up at I 0:30 p.m.
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Preparations
A Short Guide to cheap
make-up, tasteless fashion,

and fake eyelashes
ReV'(o Phannacy, Red Hook.
Cheap make---up including a large selection of
Wer n' Wild. Fine selection of fake nails, hair
gel and spta)'·

Super K Mart> Kingston.

Ail of the above including a lingerie and hosiery
departm~:.:nt.

Walgreen's, Kingston.
One of the only stores currently selling fak(·
: : eyelashes. Located in KingstOn Plaza, ncar

Artcraft.

.: ....

The Hudson Valley Mall, Kingston.
For cheap, trendy dresses and accessories,
"Deb". .and ''Rave". have cornered th~ market.

>·:visit the halloween stores for colored fake eye-

.!~h,es ~d pancake makeup..
STIR THE YOUlliS TO MERRIMENT... Last year's "Drag Rae~ in Space" which took place, as witl this year's, on Parents' Day, was a rumpus.

By ABIGAIL ROSENBERG, Opinions Editor

Get out your mum's uld high hcds, rhc 5th annual
Saturday night,
Drag Race is happening this
October 25. In keeping with tradition, the event is
happening during Parents' Weekend.
The Drag Race, known this year as "DRS," is the
most wdl-krwwn party of the fall semester and students as wdl as other people from the area converge
on the Old Gym t~Jr 'til-dawn partying, live djs, and
larger-lhan-life divas.
Initially founded by dte now-defunct S/MACES, -

; ~~i&,~e~L~gen<!

The: Drag Race ha~ traditionally been a coming-out
party of sores, a debutante ball for the fabulous.
Costumes range frum the average cross-dressed, w
cdebrity impersonations, to the electrically wirc.:d,
tailored ensemble. Last year's celebration, "The Drag
Race In Space," featured hundreds of Bard students,
tons of Wet n' Wild makeup, a throbbing dj, a catwalk, two nuns, and the MC's parems. Plans for this
year arc.: being kept relatively low-key, bur traditions
such as catwalk contests fur the.: quem, king, prince,
and princess have been staples of the previous putics.
For all of you unfamiliar with (he Drag Race , noth-

ing is over-the-top when it comes to dressing for the
party. Large wigs, four-inch platform shoes, daisy
dukes, and bare breasts have been rhe uniform in the
past, except at "The Drag Race in Space," which
turned out to be "more sophisticated, more character-oriented," according to one participant. There
were incarnations of both Pee Wee Herman and the .
Brady Bunch.
Who knows what's in store fur "DR5"? Will this
year's party population be able to top the fashions of
last year's queens and kings? Only time and a whole
lot of makeup will tdl.

····

,' :'_.Cliff Still Smokes in

.f&tf!qrder They Co~e

•

•

IV In

..• ·.By BASIL BOURIS, l\[ews Edi~or .·.

..

Thi4 cl.PI.!ds ofmarijua.na smoke and the popularizatio!r of native Jamaican culmre have made The
Hnrkr n~j Come a cult favorite . in rh~;; is years
sirice.th_e _,ffi9vie's original release. Tlus feature-length
,.. sroty af_a, succesNeeking young reggae :mist does. .

Stew

#Z.:~h.OO

.. . not, ho~;~y~; owe its popularity Co any S_Ort o( (t:Chn~cal pr.eci~~on behind the ~cenes o~ anything that
·¢V"e,~ \'a~u"ely_ £i!SC1P:bles acting: '[hi~. is not an attempt
t.o do:wnplay .Perry Henzel!' s directing or reggae leg~
, en~)l~my 'tfi.ft's. acdng. for the 111m's low~budger
" · Jfttititioli~ ·• _of .Hollrw-ood action and dramatic .
:' ', !,tfovk~:making conventions ironically allows for a

' : kind o(naked truthfulness on screen.

~;. · ,__.~,41~Jl.~~ghJar, f~~~

a_documentary, .Th( Hilrdtr
does eX:arnine ~ome v~ry r~al cultural .

\ '\thex.sot..ne_

··· . iS$U~(Wh..is:h \Vere, and in many way$. are, rdev<Utt in
both)~aicanand .Americ~n cuhurc:s.. The movieis.
t'

"p&hix c~~~erned with

th~. Jamaican music industry,

:~; ,;~~q~.C,,.iy£~~,:4ept:nded largely on the accepta~~e of
overseas. The
::};;)<:gga_e in'the United States
_.(/!;! ' '· ; '" tesenff"af.wiiliar yec unique place!, riddled with
i#J!§P.!IR:r~na ~om petition, a place where business,
f#;ligion, a~d . politics converge::. X~L Har¥-r_ 1]Jry__
,;;~], . .-y'ofoilshJ)ilfd' receive- mud) credit for ~posing the

and

indus-

:~~~~t~1,'&~~~f~-~~~1dd;~~~~~~;si~e;k ~~i~ii~O:feature,

_;['Ji;idi.iPi~ties:· (qr \Vhich it , would appear no modern
~~~:'t~~~,9!~~.:. S.~~ ·_co~p~msat~, the soundtrack is,.

·

.1!~:-P~~P~,:·this

movie's greatest asset. Jimmy
They Come" is heard at
::.,~i~~ tlm~~-·--~l,lril)g the film. Twts and th~

• _§,,Q,W:O..• ~TheBarder

··afs.leod. tl:teirsu_eportto the cause and the great

.~§iiq;Qi:l$k~r. ~ongotllers, tpade his way onto

]7,.~9-!:~H~~~ - a~ .."i~~:.JJt~.m.~~~.i.s: . )Vas . ~he driving
· · ··· .. jnP..,tb.e movie 25 year$ ago. and ic is the

l<t-~;th~t)~is:~ps people wanting to see the movie
Camt is playing this week ar
y:''Jh~ fi~rd._er
r,S,,~~~~ ~n~ s, (~~ only place in tht: entire country
JX~@.y.~Jw~ing it on the big :;creen. . .. ,·..

they

..

~t

-

.

,1, -... .; -~' :'" .. '

'

•

.

I dun't know•.. l nen-r rellll) get thl." Lhing
Stl'w.. l feel like I'm nadlng the product of
3 hour-5 of slrcp. I ~et thb image of the
lt'JY hunched over his littt~ clipboard in his
pajama.. shouting "I'm • corned) 11,enius!"

llla.-c• You'r<> Attention Pleee?
IIi, I'm Chris, thC' Bard Obsrrl'er's Art
Editor•. I Ne-t>d All Submissions In D:y This
Saturday! "lbank You!
{IOL.Can

w ..u, it looks Iii<..- Mor~~:•n's clow·n to the
wire... I wonder what h~'U throw COI!.etht.'r
for this issue? If this wco·C' a T\" shu>t
Ste¥~'d 1M: in reruns now ... or it'd ~et
switdu·d with sotn<> ~nppy mld-s~ason
rl'placrmcnt cartoon. .•
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The Community is
Cordially Invited to
The Bertelsmann
Campus Center

Ground
Breaking
Saturday, October 25, 1997, 11:15 a.m.
Scaling the Campus Center Time.: Capsule, to b<: buried bc:ncath the: building and reopened on Parcms' Day, 2097.

lo.10NDA}~ OCTOBER 20, 1997
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Village Books
Located in a culorful l 1:hh-cctHL11"}' building in Tivoli, this inviting. comforcabk bonkstt>rl.' is home to over 25,000 w~:ll-priccd new, used and outof-prim hooks. Al~o. the local spot f\1r \Wl·klr cht:ss games. I foldings
include Hudson v~llky materials , fiction, hiogr.tphy. lll}'Stt:ry. pllL"try. th<:
arts, social and pnlitic~l l history, and mor~.· .

Hours: Wed-Sat.: 1-8 p.m., Sun.: 1-6 p.m.
Closed Mon. & Tues.
48 Broadway, Tivoli

757-2665
lOo/o off to the Bard Community

• ANY .JOB. ANYWHERE, FOR VP TO 6 MONTH$
• 0P£N TO FUU.-TIME STVOENn IWO RECENT GNIIOVIITE$
• WORK. HAW FVN. TRAI/Et. IWO 11/TEIWATIONMIZE YOVN IUSVMi

YOVR CHANe£ 70 UIIRN AI./. 1180VT IT! I/$K QVE$TION$/

CIIMPV$ PRE$£NTIITION
8VNIIC lONDON $TIIFF

Capsult: Comains:
A list of all donors: (.Ewn a dollar gets you immorralizcd forever!)
A copy of Eye of the Beholder, by Ht:inz and Lilo Bcrtdsmann
The Senior Project Guidelines
and .... other ilcms rcpn:scnrati\'e of 13ard lift:
If you IMvc an idea for ,m ircm to be includl.'d, or wam ro get your name
on rhe list uf donors to be rt:ad in 2097, pleas~.: contact the Alumni/ac
Office via Campus Mail.

WEONE$0AY. OCTOBER 29
4:00PM
KI.INE DINING COMMON$ COMMITTEE /lOOM
T/181.£: /1:00AM- 2:00PM.
KliNE OININfJ COMMON$
$PON$0REO BY
CAREER DEPT.
l-80o-G0-8VNIIC

r----...... RED HOOK NATURAL FOODS
9A South Broadway, Red Hook, NY 12571
(914 )758-9230

BROADWAY PIZZA

Now Available:

Herbs in Bulk
We offer a fine selection of:
Natural Foods
Vitamins

Herbals
Body Care Products

Homeopathies
Oriental Products

Specialty Products
Educational Materials

Great Sandwiches from
Vital Foods in Woodstock

A SLICE OF NEW YORK!

WE DELIVER TO YOUR ROOM!
TIVOLI 757-2000

$2 off with this ad
Good on any purchase of large pizza or dinner
(cannot be combined with any other coupons or specials)

TkE DANciNG PApERclip of ToRMENTEd Souls I by MAGNVs
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Letters to

the Editors

.· .H6w m~ni ~im'e; h~~~:)r~~ ~~k~d·a~ro~ l~a.;1 campus on asaturday night and seen nobody,
. " rhe obnoxloussquciili.in(ofth~t J?Odawfu] V{llter fountain in front of Fairbairn~ When"\Vas .the
~·c'1!:r~"""·~-. put aJor of energy inco.haviriga go("l time at a major campus social event? There h<l-§. been a
~ C::!~~~~.?:~,~~·~_f~l.b~ilk dr1itkirig' on campti!i over the l;i.st three semesters or so. and one hears talk, ~adly, of

'"

anyorie.rallle(ra· coristri.ici:ife response?' Alot of smd.ent energy h~. been channeled
about Bard's more stringent alcohol apd tobacco policies, an& rhe tesuftant lack of a campus social
eneigihas bet:n expended in rrfingtodo· something about h. Why not use our energy'(and our
.... ·. ucttvely? Th~ purpos~ ofrh1s Vjeek'$ column·IS neither to subscribe to the complicit kvetching,
.·.. the Jack
sociat'Jlte'on'dim'pus.. ~ther we aim to address what we bdieve to be lll-for~

ora

!~p,;s~~~~~pfl, p~licies ~?war~;~~~~~~.:~~~=~~;~~"~~?~~ inj'uriousnesiro the commu~:;~~s-~:~ -~'::""""'

and

~~j~~_D'l.iOiSfr.a~j(Jn
.. h¥. ignore4'our'respon£ibfliry
above aJl our freedom as adults rQ make choic~ ....
'What they seem io'h~ve'forgotteri .s that college is a time for expih'imen(ati6ri, When
to do som~thing or not to do it, to drink or not to drink, tO smoke or not smoke..

~. ~·~~~·~~. ·~c.~u~.!~d~ec~i~si~on~,~6~o~r
·
~wh~ich
i~~~~~~~~·
. s.

to

theyassuffer
theeffor~~.h~~
resuh:;, Butbeen.m~4~F1
¢is process. . "····
,, ..· . . It see~ms rht~t
of late
.
.. . .
. has opted play mommf and decide for
9rnoir.we·~~n·c c:>~.• u:·.·;r.. ·~~e.···:silhstaricesthat mari)iofus have the !~.right to consu~ne.· Doesn't anyone find
who·ex~~-us'{as"they daffi~'wdl';ho~ldfio behave like adults
.it'cqmes acia;;·'
~1~aa~~~IY1~~'at:uu;s; tfl. k'.i;·~.cli1l . -When it comes to social acrivirie,s? l..et us btarant!y el.pre5s our beUef mar the
:H;~l:i&~;a~ItMM.~tf~.l.tj.f9..:f~)}:1 trJett~7wa~:=;:~~~~t;u~~ional role. However; they
pai~..n~:J?~:~~~~~~.:~"'~'~

to

when

...

to

Dear Editors,
Congratulations on your obvious success in publishing The Bard Obserz,er on a more regular basis.
Issue 2, Volume 8, made for much enjoyable and
worthwhile reading. This even holds true for Basil
Bouris' article entitled "Security Gives Student the
Boot." The boot is a wheeled vehicle immobilizer
designed to be affixed ro a motor vehicle. The equipment was acquired by Safcry and Security so that vehicle operator's might be held responsible for excessive
numbers of outstanding parking tickets.
Vehicles parked on Bard College propercy, whether
operated by a srudent or not, are required: 1) to be
registered with Security, as per the Student
Handbook--new stickers became effective Septcmb(.T
1; 2) to be parked legally, as per th~: Parking and
Traffic Handbook; and 3) to have all parking tickets
paid at Student Accounts, as per the Student
Handbook .
The Student Handbook, p. 65, states that "Any
unregistered vehicle may be booted or towed at any
time." The Parking Handbook, p. 2, states that "After a
second infraction, vehicles may be booted or towed at
the owner's expense." Hence, the primary purpose for
Security's use of this new "top-secret weapon" is to
ensure accountability.
The boor is nor meant to harass normal users of

"It is

my intention to utilize

are not

the boot against all would-be
~''fin'd"~ceptionally disconcening is chat these policies, no. doubt instituted to improvtBaid's public
corrupters and neglecters
often. laid do:Wn without explanation. Or when. an explanation for the new rules is .offered, it often fails
stringent nature ot th~·policy. Sn'.ldencs 'probably would have had a lot more respei::t for ·the adminis~
of our fine institution's
>
.;· ··.of J.eclarTng "1\r'CfMO~POFSDt DRlNKING," they had wld "You guys are slobs, you trash .
ry weekend: Act like adults and dean up your goddainn Llless or deal widl the resu1ts." l~S,J~.:t.d we get .
parking regulations ...
. .es,; ,~.o chat the campus i.s declared nelt and tidy· to the outside world, instead of made thir way by
, wi1~J's this fasCinario~ vvith p~llc in1~e as o'f!are· anyway?liliought that we came to Bard because
Yes Basil, the boot does help
~here we ~~Il ~perlf11ent ls)tdlecmally 'and. socially regardless ..t:>f.yorh;tt the r~_t (lf ..
not.
-.
to 'alleviate any feelings of
ficatioriTormorestringenr policies has been...thar public drinking and sm~kingi:mpo.Ses upon the
'Yould rad1er ~ot be . aro~n..~ ·~run~e.n stl1dent:; .and .secondhand smoke. Perhaps if we were part
inadequacy that Security may
coiiUiWiirty,~·;;i·i·~ whidt depended upon rules instead ofcommQ~ hurnat~ decency and cooperation, this
. In coming to Bard we have acceptedt~e r~ponsibility of dealing with each other face
have along these lines."'
tb!~i .eXJpen.me.nt ·..
. liberal artS is learnmg hOW,tO deaJ, .point blank; with lifestyles, behavior, and
£~:~,J;f.\~.J:y},~~.,.~;!s.t<~~.~·~.·[.t~,~.A,~ u.ricorrl.fo.rrable. It's not always.easy to do this, but whoever told us that dealing
indlivi•dw.·tJ..s. was
_. . , . ,.,. . . .
Bard's private property; rather it is meant to dissuade
irresponsible individuals who arc continual violators
strongly feel that the ol' folks in Ludlo'\V are not encouraging social responsibility. Radler. when
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soda! aci:1vitie5. iri whlch few srudeot:S. have an interest in panidpadng, an - .·.
not translate into les.s. .drinking, they only push drinking behind closed
"""'""~-.::~,q;'",:;::,:;,;c.~;. ·' fr~ely with alcoh(}} at the Old Gym, Robbins. and even Manor, we now hide iQ
;:!1Jl1L~'ll[l, tfi(!.!IH~.ril9_(g~~fOS 4rti~ (;readntfarule aboutaJcohoJ tobacco does notdtange the way
.. The resulthas been marked
closet dtinlcing, in bored, unheaJthy nights
:,;;:;j•";~...::r-:-:--;::~,,:;:. ;.:;·[..:.:.r......:l.ig~~~ . i~hi~d ?fa. socially .s~tisfying, rdieving. even stimulatjng pany whkh
. .· .. JTIO.~~ p at~ e.
~~>"5t;;;:~~.:;::·,..·;~~..b'::'.~een to forsake campus lite altogether ana head to the local bars where we c;u1 drink unmo~
ii.
B~r~ swdenrs"'feeJ safer gettirig drunk in Red Hook or Tivoli dum they d.o
••.,. :>., 't•·· ,.., ...1 .~w· Becaiise ~e··cilJ.iio~ drifik pe-acably. (;r} campus, students who ~.:hoo5e io do so elsewhere. ()fi;r:n ..
· d ~he wheel of a car, 'What kin·d of <U:{ministration encourages this kind of behavior? A school
@Jrtcerned. about alcohol abuse instead of hs public image wou.ld expand shuttle service on weekends,
socialize without h~vi~&.t? get il)' their cars ~nd go elsewhere. Whatever their intentions may
(~~!~~li~i~i-·[~·~.;:~~th~·:~~"11e;v polici~ have
cll~ouragtng irresponsible behaVior by .fuillng to recognh:e
.~
. ·n~t diangestudents' desire to. drink1f an}fthing. these laws may encourage mOre drink·
a"beer"~tli luncli'or
without being scolded by someone, often the
nally can ddnk,· do so wtih'gusio:.
.
''
.r"'"f.il'o,-.:,;;,,,t.-·.~,r:1..
·.··~·
·
~
·
.
·
·
~
th~~point:
adminsciaHOn
needs
to
play
a
positive
role,
encourage
sodal
responsibility,
and
1
• 'what about u~( Instead of organiZing smokeMins. instead of telling the adminisrration that
,.,....,.,... ..,.n.• ..r using. seeiiihy "guards and Kline employees as· pawns "in thcir objective to m'ake life on cam. , grnmhlii and bitch and-ignore the rules. There's been a lot of talk lately about "Old Bard"
1!- wi$:·w~lfgues.s··Whac, baby, this ain't Old Bard, so let's find a way to enjoy the way things are
.. ......· . thai: few ofus have e>ipenence£"6ne. of the purposes of a Hberal education i~ tP pro~
So take some i>f what you read and learn in dass and
it co criri~ rhe
•

'•

'"

c

•

•

a

ln'crease tn

or

sr.iange.that

been

on ';l'sunny ifiernoon'

.

you

we

0

•

•

•

~flm~~r~ii7r;!~~;r~:~t
Tdl thein "Thoreau says dm I can drink wherever J dam.n.well
ic
~ll."-lili.CI someofthilt grlpirigi.nto understanding that the administration

of Bard's parking policy from taking advantage of
campus parking regulations. These same regulations
arc followed by 90 percent of all studcms, faculty, and
staff at Bard. The boot is directed toward the other
10%, and not for just a "second infraction"; but those
with a large number of outstanding infractions, perhaps s.ix or more. Especially those wh'o have nor bothered registering thcit vehicles in the hope that they can
outsmart Security. Wdl, it can't be done! We're
smarter, cooler, and more intelligent than your average
Securiry Department.
It is my intention to utilize the boot against all
would-be corrupters and neglecters of our fine institution's parking regulations. If 90 pcrccnr of all users of
our roadways and parking lots are cooperative and
responsible individuals, then I ask the readers: What
shall we do with the remaining I 0 percent who rhumb
their collective nose at us? We can boot them! Yes
Basil, the boot docs help to "alleviate any feelings of
inadequacy that Security may have along these lines."
Bob Brock,
Dcpartmcm Dirccror of Safety and Security

krioW. so. · ···· ······

gp.;•.~'"~~~~>Y!~l,~\"~:-~~::'!.t:~J,~~~.~~',):.~:~~!,'~!!-~·:.h~~~u~~t.;;Iet's not forget that the people who for the most pan enforce
'

.

.

seqtnty guaras·an~ Kliile workers don't care whether we drink

•·'-'.;.ff'"**c;,<:;i;J;?,,,,~.;:.~·.:tobs.'()on'r.bl~m.~them for being rofilplicit co enforee the nil~ when you're bei~g
resporuifmay~s.eem appropriare, but it doesn 'r solve anything.
. tensions between us and them at
Part of the. luxury of being an
~rtt;';r;~"7.~~;:;';;~-~~·;;;:;r;;r;;;;;;:.:.··l'_l:lii,le; y~u wa:nr· and.spniebody else who gets. paid a lot less than you will
.....,.,7,,~:·:-·:·~, .. ,,,., .... -.,y"''·:.:'< ..·.'~...•., ~, ·. j~ponse. Go ro the sourc;:e~ baby.'not
a security guard who's just trying
mc::•rmng, ·cause he.'!I tdl you the same thing we are: shur the fuck up! React dvi!Jy to rules
..
. i:reaie(fa5 more thiwln'fants. Oh yeah. whoever the dumb shit

·security asrnari:-ass

arnlnimum,
to

i~~~~£~~~~·~~:;ts·~~~3~~-~;·:%·,~. ·:i~{:;t.:~~. ~o. this rn,eans you.

Dear Editors,
I am opposed to the merger of Nonhern Dutchess
Hospital, Kingston, and Benedictine hospitals as currently proposed. The rwo nonsectarian hospitals have
agreed to a merger in which they will be restricted by
the religious doctrine of the Catholic Archdiocese of
New York.
I am concerned about the:: Catholic Bishops' directive which bans contraceptive counsding. The ban

j.·
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prohibits the hospital R.N.s to provide contraceptive
-::-....... :-. .. .
and safer sex counseling to members of the commuThe Case F i l e s - - - - - - - - - - - - nity. There are many diseases that are sexually transmitted that can have long lasting and even tragic
consequences . AIDS and hepatitis B are examples of
two sexually transmitted diseases which can be prevented by safer sex practices such as the use of a con-.
by David Case, Columnist
dom. Hospital R.N .s are professional health
educators; this directive is in conflict with their role ;~~X&~~~pp feHowJnrdlecru.llsl
.
·
·
Tir~d, of making excuses for not asking your PC what they have done about the rise of paternalism on campus?
as healthcare providers. They should not be silenced
from counseling their patients about the prevention ··~;~Well, l?.etw~eii that .and Jebating 'Nhcther or not you should have gone to that Big University yo1.1 abo got into, it
~:t?.f:liitl::St hi\Ye- be:t:nna b\iSy Reading Week. ·Now it's back to the grindstone of playing ''buzzword bingo" with DOSO
of serious diseases.
I am also greatly concerned about the future avail- ~and contemPfaring whether 'tis nobler to work hard or slack off.
:.-: ':;:-;.: ::·::·unC:ofthe most common complaints heard from st1.1dent.s is that Bard is not like the othct schools th'-'Y gf)t into.
ability of emergency contraception, also known as the
::::.:::J[.~gggh n9..W1~_professes that Bard is identical to ''Big Srace U" or "Snobby Private h'}~" many of the things
morning after pill. Emergency contraception is a crit- :;:~.. ..tb~M:J~§JookingJor at chose "other~ colleges can be found inside our quiet world. I say "yay"- this way, one can
ical component of the medical treatment of a female
•:· come t;qBard, and get the s:une ed1.1cation that one would have gotten at the other schools while not being harassed
rape victim. I am nor at all reassured by the facr thar "iw-~cl.>.Y. .. ffiino.ns .sticking cpathangers under the thresholds of dorms while looking for the cdl-rale towds that are
Benedictine's rape crisis unit currently dispenses emer- ~:·:~:~~ilm~s.l w. i9.!:l£::e:al the; smeU of the "cleansing grass." When I first came to Bard, I was so gratified to learn how
gency contraception. They circumvent their directives ;:;' ~)riaJijprofessots will gladly step down from their "Liberal Ans" pedestal to help me take advanrag~ of oppnrtuniby calling emergency contraception an "ovulation ::::~, ties that I lost when I Circled ''Decline" on my form acceptance letters from those "other" schools.
the good people at Publications took the rime off from partying, firing webm:mers. and squabbJJng wirh d1c
inhibitor." Any knowledgeable healthcare clinidaf1
~~~prputer·tent~ t6 mount the page which anno~nced that "Choke, flexibility, and rigor arc the hallmarks nf tht!
knows that emergency contraception is a short term, ..-.::,':Bar~ educatton," I was gratified to learn that ac least: Bard would give me the opportunity to experience things that
high dose prescription of oral contraceptive. The fact
.,,:;.,_, f'loVotlld have done at the other schools. Indeed, these. three "h:illmarks"" are present ar Bard • thankfully not in th~
that Be~edictine Hospital currently chooses to ignore ~;; ;·~iY..rh~rih~~~·~a:;;a:&;;)rc: stud{'fiu'' intend. ·· ·
. · · · -· · ·
this is no assurance that, in the future, the Catholic •.·.
~J.tgt!. ~b~~vr.£.~~~,~~r,required rigor at Bard is the rigor of avoiding rigor itself (and, unless you read this column,
bishops could not force them and all of our commu- ·~··· JJ c;;It) e rat erngorou$).
nity hospitals, to adhere to the directive which clearly tt::t"""·;;.·"'.-(:>li~~fdie mostimporl:ant choices to make at Bard is the choke to be educated in th~ easiest way possible.
· ~lfi(iee"-taking'advancige of B·ard's flexibility you can chose to "gut" in the fashion of tht' most prerensious of
bans rhe "promotion of contraceptive practices."
~~?";(;floofs:·r.iiiiOmiil.ardy you mighc not be able to engaged in the co· requisite of tlte "naked beer slide" that rhe "mh~
Medical services in the mid-Hudson Valley should
.~-B~~$:''.J>.9_iS.·~ ~yen ifyou are in. <1 supposedly "hard" major, college can be the most carefree :and mi nd.less years uf
not be limited by the guidelines of any religious doc- ~;~Jif~..:~.::)Y~[·.~~r nor about g~ning imo graduate school. With a Htde manipulation. whining. favorirism, and
trine. The choice should not be between for-profit :.. ~tifoi_atlv~tage ofthe color of your skin or the formation of your genitalia (whatever rhey may he), you can do
healthcare or limited reproductive services for women. ~;~~ilg{s~ve·a.;;at;p·lng acomprehensive knowledge of
universe around you}.
There are many creative examples of affiLiations where 7-~:'.:~':~;,~'tl!_tf!'rSi 4.1,9.ice a~· Bard that one makes is whether or not to work hard. Many choose not w work hard, but
want work hard as possible for the sheer "intellectual bcnthe economic survival of nonsectarian hospitals and :::~nl.~6!:~ rriak.e it self~defeating for the nerds
-...
2.
~'iiffi"
ofit,·.
Lct'sface
it;
who
.really
cares
about
working
bard, when rubbing some professors the right way will ensure
the services they provide an: protected, while at the
~garrd
who wants to spend many hours in front of a <;ornputcr, or achieve Zen with the Stevenson
same time, allowing the Catholic emities to remain
~Library, and ulrimatdy have their project criticized by professors who might accidemally read it. and since they don't
true to their beliefs. I urge the hospital boards to find
~~~;?.WJ1!SJf~5UI. i~J.l: was. iJ1 the library when. th:y ~ete ~e~ting ~~know the other ~tudcnts), will give the smdenr
another solution.
· r:lde anyvit~Y? Quite frankly, 1 dont want w nsk getung lukewarm references from professors who al'e
' :... ·
:
.
.
•..
·
.........
\1(
..
y s:tek"off"eadhig {or watching, viewing, or listening m) my work. Remember: at most ~chool.s ''quantity
Sincerely,
~nd·qUaficy" ~~nor really appreciated, but "public relations" is. So, at all possible opporrunit"ies rdl professors that
Marsha Rial Davis, R.N., F.N.P.
~..,.,..,.,,, ...,...,;....;,;,,....Jr:'.'""very hard" on completing that five-page paper that was due a year ago.
Director, Bard College Srudcnt Health Service
~!~~~L~b~;e:~tw:ee~n Bard and schools whose athletic capabilities make Paul Marienthal jcalmJs, is that at
·1~ different, and the
ofbdiavior are sotlic..-what difft!.fcnt. Ind~cd, with the alleged
-~~;l('b~-~"i~Yt~;>;;"o~~~. to the faculty, the public relations aspect takes on added value • rhcre arc success stories of
Dear Editors,
-~~~~~~MY!\YJ', .•·~.' .u,c. .of their Public Relations pr6w~s. were devated to near intdlectu.U sainthood, despite a
As stated in the guidelines for the SJB m the
and the inability to complete the smallest task. Simply tell t:veryone how smart yoti are,
Student Handbook, The purpose of the SJB is to ~"~~~~~~:{~~d~J~f~~J:~:;·ol.lt ncJ.i:anly yom "friends" but to professors, who .,viii not dare blaspheme such an
.
~int either on a edt sheet, to you in person, or to other professors.
enforce, protect, and preserve, within the limits if its .::; .· ·. .
.....•....... : (WO maSt common"iactics at those "other ~chools" are 1) Gentlemen A's and 2} ".mcking up" to the teachjurisdiction, the rights of all Bard Students. The SJB
~t;tz;;;.ru~:iiifSi:ih~ '.Believe it or not, one ofthose people who everyone assures me i~ "very smart" clued me in that at
hears cases involving alleged violations of college social
~:tf~i:a.we.eliininate the middleman and expect you to "suck up" to professors. At Bard, we have a c;hoicc, to eithct
and residential rules,. including, but not limited to,
~~i;J)e. ieW:lf~4 v:ith :'Gentleman 1\s'' or receiving one of the infamous "incompletes.'' lncompbcs, like impotence,
violence, rhefi, property damage, public disturbance,
;.;;,ihav.~.~
of staying ~irh you for your time at Bard. Most professors will never fully comprehend how the pres~
alcohol and drug offenses, weapons offenses, harass- {~"'~f'.!Ji~.ompletes:, like impotence, negatively affect your ability to produce. So don't worry, you can get awards
ment, and as.sault (including sexual harassment and ~Qi,,ib.g!~;~~~P. i(y9:u ~ave fll(}re incomplctes than the IMF has outstanding loans. (Note: If you have financial
sexual assault).
~-r~~Jt.Jm;l.!i!!~;J:.?~~~ve to act~a}ly hand in ~o~ething .~ bllt mant have found ways around this.) However, when
Many members of the community are unaware of
ri~uare, many professors are known to magu:ally make the.:;e 'Is" change to Pass or even submit your midccrm
·
swrimarize • professors are not to be taken literally: if a professor says, "there will be
the existence of the Student Judiciary_ Board,
· ···.··· ... . . .... let;s given ln'tli"l$-d~,'' they really mean, «if you don't want to do the work, fed free." Only the stuwhereas many of those who have heard of it, are
unaware of its function. These two unfortunate facts ~··t:aJt~'th~profCssars-{ail"d this column) literally. Likc'f'lise, if some moral comp~lsion makes you actually want to
~srcttffii(tafid write a paper, reduce irs length by .30% (the professors won't noricc- and tht'Y might appreciate
make rhe Board virtually pointless, as irs reas~n for .
~your brevity) and U$e 14 point type.
existing is inseparably bound to its protection of
~~:~sP,xvr~t~ng a research paper, most professors do not appreciate it if yuu delve into dt<..'Ory that was not
community members' rights. Yet it cannot protect
~;·:~'J'l:J;!?.!~)P.<:l~: Ra.dte! than. ~ppredate. Y?.l1~ ha.fd ·wo~k, thls ofien makes them nervous, and makes them halluthe rights of those who know neither of its existence ~~~8ram_JI.l~·~~~~_j!rl"<:}rs ~at~er_ than give real critici.sm abour you knowledge of difficult theoretical issues that the
nor purpose. You see, the SJB does not ~come co
· ·. · ·
iP: ~-g~Jibrary speak of. Make it your ~oat to go four years at Bard without getting a library barcode on the
· ·ourro. ·
· ··
· · ·· ·~.
·
you, you come to them.
differentiate
your@lf
from
the
gullible
ones who have stupid problems like illnesses or
The Board is made up of representatives of the
•
'":"}\a~
drive
craslies.
The
simplest
W2.Y
to do this is to make up nories about your personal life:: (if you don't have an
community, and exists to hear both complaints made
by community members (studems, faculty, etc) ;4~'it<lve.nrurous personal life, make your stories as wacky as possible - if necessary, relate your personal life ro the Jar est
~DwkUe St~cle novc~L) Mixing in salacious details will help to keep the professor distracted from the fact that you
against students and to hear any cases that fall under ~.~,h~~J}~~l ..~l:l~f!l~~~,~ything. )fyou are on stlldent or clas5 government, the ihcte~ed knowledge of the Bard
its surprisingly wide jurisdiction. In the latter, the ·:::::·:.pu,.!:)~Uc~J~~~..,~able yo~;·~o pressure some
·tn do lllmost anything $hart of honestly evaluate you.
board is responsible for discovering whether a student ., =-.~P.e~i~wrytelh us ilia( playing the "government card" has caused exu:emdy high-ranking member.s of the
"'~""'adffiinisnarion to valiantly intercede on students' behal£ Even if you are not on student government, it is still pos~
violated any community guidelines, and depending
z~·iible.xil ~n valuable brownie poims or credits in some of che most contrived ways such as tutorials that never meet
on the decision, assign appropriate sanctions.
:;:-.:.:. ofplaying on certain teams. So, if you arc a few (redits behind in your senior year-just remember the three keys to
If the SJB did not exist, there would be limited
;.~::.;;:;:-surusntt Bard 1) Booze with students 2) "Lose" all your work 3) Schmooze with faculty.
(official) recourse for students against students, and
;;:·£romx.ime Y? t:im,~, $01lle annoying professors have suggesred dtar such srudencs were lazy idiors. Tell r.he professors
even less of a chance for students to receive a fair hear- ;;~";hi\t~SY.Wt!f~being insensitive to your ethnic group, your sex•. your sexuality, and that you are very busy with some·
ing over allegations brought against them by the ~~~g in,.5llvil1g __~:.."l~heration ?f th~ oppressed l)e{)ples in \Vegonia. '' · ·
administration. Many of the recent incidents that led ~~-J;j,hu:JU~u r~!':Hrn:~!f.It?<\S!tiill:Y.Ji~~.~~~~i~sl.n {esp~ially if you are on financial aid), go ahead and
eareer would be comple(e without
to protests over the questionable enforcement of :,.::~~42.Y!"~J~4~apaper from'http:l/www.geniuspapers.com/. Alterniuivdy, no
school policies fell under the jurisdiction of the SJB as -- ·... submitting the same paper at leas( three or four i:imes: Although it usually has to be to different professors, it does
':;:~ iioiiiecessarilyhave i:o be written by you. Remember: only nerds write papers. Although this behavior is technistared in the Student Handbook, yet they were not
~~- blly against the rules, the gratitUde shown to the most aberrant practitioners of this is demonstrated il'l the section
referred to rhc .SJB. Never could or should the SJB
of the Commencement Guide reserved for academically-deserving students.
replace collective action. Rather, it should exist in the
~o·:~-::::'. ~.;.,Q.fc;q1{.1Je,_!h~£~!lre professors \Vho in misguided ,attempts (o educate students, have attempted to objectively
place of unimpeded administrative reaction.
·· evaiuate them. The trick with
professors is to. i:ake~idvantage of the aforementioned flexibility and never take
The SJB exists to safeguard the enforcement of the
:a couri;e with them. Simply just ask around if someone is "hard." Any teacher who is "hard" obviously doesn't
community guidelines by providing a judicial body ·..... warn.to play the Bard game.
representative of that community (including students,
: c:... .•SiJ fp~, J~. us rise up, and d1eapen the education of those 'elitist" fools wlw do work! Let be ir known wall that
faculty and administration), and irs purpose is nor ~ '-~-<)]thou# 'someone rrught have done an awesome senior projeCt and really cared about their work. that the person who
served when its existence, function, and jurisdiction
s~~..l_l~t .~~:.them in classnever did anycarries ide.n~ical degree. and similar transcripts and references.

Reduce, Abuse, Recycle
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Gilliam, Allen Josey, Katharine Vande,
Jonathan Becker, and Muni Citrin
(Chair). Please do nor hesitate to speak
with any of the SJB members if you
have further questions, and speak with
me if you would like to file a case.
Sincerely,
Muni Citrin x7454, SJB Chair

are hidden deep within a rarely read
Student Handbook.
Read the Stttdent Handbook, page
56. Members of rhe 1997-1998 SJB
include: Shuli Arieh, Jeanette Estima,
Parrick Maguire, Archana Sridh~r,
Rachd Sussman, Mark Todd, Leah

Classifieds
environmental careers. Working with
the organization's regional offices in
located in Boston, Cleveland, Seattle,
and San Francisco, ECO places over
GOO new environmental professionals
dirccrly each year into the workplace
wirh shan-term, paid internships in
corporations, government agencies,
and non-profit organizations. The
organization is host to the nation's
premier environmental career conference each year, and will draw more
than I ,500 students. In its thirteenth
year, the National Environmental
Career Conference (NECC) presents
sessions that address all levels of environmental careers including a networking event for those ready to enter
rhe workforce. The 1997 conference
will be in Boston, MA on October 2425. For more information on ECO,
NECC in Boston, or how to start a
career in the environment [sic], visit
tht: organization's web site at
hnp:/h.\tl.VW.eco.org or call 617/4264375.

Announcements

The Woodstock Guild is expanding its
exhibition schedule and is accepting
individual and group proposals from
local and regional artists, artisans, craft
persons, curators, historians, etc. for
the 1998 season at the Klcinert/Jarnes
An Gallery. Deadline for submissions
is October 30, 1997. Application
forms arc available by mail. Send a
SASE ro The Woodstock Guild, 34
Tinker Street, Woodstock, NY 12498.
PHOTOWORK '98: Eleventh Annual Photography Exhibition, March
21-April 25, 1998. Juror: Lisa
Dennison, Curator of Collections,
Guggenheim Museum , NYC. Cash
awards/ exhibition opportunities. Slide
deadline: January 24, 1998. Send
SASE for prospectus: Barrett House
Galleries,
55
Noxon
Street,
Poughkeepsie, NY, 1260 I ; fax (914)
47 I -2678; or call (914) 471-2550.
Academic-based group leaving for the
rainforest of Kalimantan (Borneo) on
December 27 and January 15 to study
orangutans. Space is limired. If interested, call 1-800-510-4578 or e-mail
AllApcs@aol.com

Services
Tuwr, specializing in study and organizational skills. Very experienced with
excellent references. Linda Dosia,
(914) 757-5006.

Internships & Job Opportunities

Putting Earth Day to Work: Earth Day
comes
and
goes,
but
the
Environmental Careers Organization
focuses on making the spirit of Earth
Day last not only all year long-- but all
career long. The Environmental
Careers Organization (ECO) is a
national non-profit organization based
in Boston that has spent the last
twenty-five years developing environmental professionals and promoting

Wanted
U.S. and European chess magazines
1996-1997. Also looking for chess
video, for free if possible. Send any or
all to Miss Margarita Broytman, 715
East Rand Grove Lane, Apartment 2A,
Palatine, IL, 60074. .
. .

All classified ads are printed free of
charge to the advertiser. The Bard
Obs~::rver ''res(rves" the right to edit them

for length and clarity, however. Please try
to keep your ad to a maximum of 75
words. Students: send your ad(s) to The
Bard Observer via campus mail. Others:
send your ad(s) to The Bard Observer,
Bard College, Annandale-on-Hudson,
NY 12504. The Observer will also
acapt classified ads via e-mail at
observer@bard edu.

e DO IT FOR ADIME
Cheap Rubbers
The Dime Store would' like to welcome you all back! For
those of you unfamiliar with us, The Dime Store is the
only place around to get cheap rubbers. Forget paying
high prices at the Bookstore or X-tra Mart, we'll send
them to you at cost, 10 cents each!
Here's the drill: pick up an order envelope at the post
office, next to the campus mail drop off, or make up one
of your own. Write down what you want, how much
money you've enclosed, and your box number. Send it
through campus mail to The Dime Store, box 774.

Please don't include your name since The Dime Store
would li~e to keep things anonymous.
We have lubricated Lifestyles, lubricated Rough
Riders, lubricated assorted colors, .non-lubed Gold
Coin, non-lubed Kiss of Mint, mint-flavored condoms,
and non-lubed Lifestyles originals.
We're here to keep all Bard students and their partners safe and satisfied. If you have any questions or
comments, please write them down and send them to
box 774.
Do it for a dime!
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(Home, 3:30), Nov. 1 vs. Jersey City (Away)

By the Skin
of the Serum

Men's Soccer
Oct.25 vs. Webb Institute (Home, 3:00), Oct. 27 vs.
Vassar (Home, 3:30), Oct. 30 vs. Southern Vermom
(Away). Nov. 2 vs. Hartwick JV (Home, 1:00)
Women's Tennis
Oct. 22 vs. Mount Saint Mary (Away), Oct. 25
Hudson Valley Conference Tournament (Home)

Ruggers' chance to p_ut one on

hoard slips through fingers

Cross Country
Ocr. 25 Hudson Valley Athletic Confermcc (Away),

By JEREMY DILLAHUNT, Sports Editor

Nov. 1 Halloween Classic (Away), Nov. 8 vs. Westfield State (Away)

On Sunday, Oct. 19, the Bard College Rugby team
lost a squeakc:r to the lucky Culumbians from
Columbia University. Emotions and testosterone ran
high as the Bard Ruggers played and lost rheir fourrh
game of the season. With only one game left in the
rugby regular season Bard has one last chance to fend
off a complete shut-out.
Kimani "Kimo" Davis played an excellent game
against the Columbians; he had one try (touch down)
and one assist (assist). Kimo's game yardage was somewhere around 800 and the juke meter lost count at
647. The other try (goal) off of Kimo's assist came
from Nick Westlund. Nick received the ball from
Kimo at the -live-yard line, and facing several defenders, he ran a special play called the "Annexation of
Bogoca." .The defensfers srood dazzled as Nick danced
past and laid· the ball on the vestal goal zone of
Columbia.' Daren Commons completed Bard's first-,
half dominance With two succes~ful _conversions (field
goals). His kicks had the surgical precision of the
much-touted Patriot anti-missile. missile and appeared
i-~O~e~al the fate of the beleaguered Columbians from ,
~~r.2~o.u_th.
.
.
.
·· ._, i
.;::;f#Jp tps _secon~ half it looked as though Bard was to :
~~~tT_@ t~C. devastatio': begun in.;th~ .first. For a while :
'tfseemecf as if the Coluinbians were going the_ way of;
the MedeJlil! ~artels, but. late _in ~he ~econd half they ). tetur~eq,.cr~charg.ed. Playin~g like they ha..d teceived ·a j
f~JJ.!light~ sl~ep, _ back t_;ubs, and p~ta dinners some- i
..where in qet:t'ee~ th~. sta~t and .middle of the sec?nd ~

Rugby
Oct. 25 vs. Drew (Home: Pig Roast on the field), Oct.
2 vs. ? (Home)
Women's Volleyball
Ocr. 23 vs. New Paltz (Home, 7:00), Oct. 25 Hudson
Valley Athletic Conference (Home, 9:30am), Oct.
28 vs, Thomas Aquinas (Home, 7:00), Nov. 1 vs
King's Point (Away)

Women's Soccer
Bulls not ready for pasture
By PAIGE TAYLOR, Contributor

ESPRIT DE CORPS: Captain Haze! Gurland with Debbie Whittaker.

Near- Perfect
Wotnen's Tennis
Approaches Finale

wi~s a~d no loses? That successful a conference
The Bard. Women's Soccer team's winning streak has record in the Bard Athletic Department is unheard of.
come to a temporary standstill after its last Tour games.
fhe 1997 Women's Tennis team that Coach Frc.:d
In a home game against Yassa!_ (one of the top-rankFeldman recruited this season has prown its talent and
ing Division III teams) Bard played one of its best defenits dcdica:tion to a sport that enjoys worldwide popusive games ever and its best game ever against Vassar. larity outside of Bard, bur up until now has bad little
Srill, rhe march ended in a l-0 loss. Maybe next year..
attention within the Bard community._
The game against Stevens Institute ofTcchnology is
Coming From a 3 win, 5 l~>,~s record in the 1996
the exception of Bard's last four games. The Women's season, the core players of last year's team returned:
'
Soccer tcarri cxecmed much of what it has learned Captain Hazel Gurland, Shannon Insana, Laura
from two-year Bard coach Jeff Dezago. The players Cockson, Maia Gambis, Elia Johns, and Melka
won the ball defensively, made one-and-two touch
MacCloud. Coming in as first-year students or beginpasses and a!ra~ked SIT with shots throughout most ning rheir tennis careers as upperclas.smtn, Debbie
of the game. Bard won 3-0. With as many shots taken Whittaker, Katherine Wamsley, Abby Rosenberg,
on goal the score could easily have been a 10-0 shutRuthie Lafonde, Maya Boncza, Julie Bindcrpan, and
;~_J~e f~~*~:,~MJ.{!_gJoLaJiUCEes:if~L~!::~:hg;b.+ o!,U. Nevenhel~s, a 3-0 victory makes rhe Women's Nicole DiSalvo have supported the returning players
e ort. :::S Bard contm.ued to ptay the . bnck wall Soccer team happy anyday.
.
with enthusiasm.
defense tha~ had been succe;:sful s~ far m £he gam: ~
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-the team has remai!)cd organized _and cohesive,
Bard's second string couldn't hold the line and the winning season for Women's Soccer:
.
,
Feldman points out. He also takes into account this
Columbians made asuccessful kick (googly).
Com~ watch the next home game againsx Nyack [
year's schedulins of_the gam~s. Thanks to th~ toil of
At the end of the conflict Columbia emerged vic- College on Tuesday, October 21.
·
.
;
Athletics Director. Kri;_ Jhll and. Admi11iscrative
torious and defeated Bar~ 17-14. Next Sunday, Oct.
ksista~t "Gu-ru jan;ie Sdu;lt.z, ; ~ajority of the
26, is the last regular season game fur Bard. PETA
matches were at home-, which makes it easier fiJr play(People Eating Tasty Animals) will be present to cook
ers
and coaches alike: to aw.:nd. Tbe b~.:amiful weather
up a pig, and many r~ucnts wiU be on hand to witness
this
fall ha:s also made playing tc~ni.s a pleasurr.:~
the greatest Rugby up~et ever as Bard looks to defeat
Tuesday, Oct. 2.1: 8 p.m.:Bleucb~r Bruisers vs~ Flik.f)yers
,
The
Jarg~.: coaching s'tafT, inCluding T/ip Sinnou,
conference leader Drew. It is a do-or-die situation fo~r
9 p·.m.:Bard Big Daddi~s vs. Sn~o:z.e Cr~V.:Peter Angarola, and Tom Brener, a truly dedicated,
Bard as the Ruggers need to win to qualifY for the
Thursday, Oct. 23: 8 p.m.: Puspaka vs. Nonurnals
tennis-loving group, allow fur all the Bard players to
tournament they are holding on Nov. 2.
9 p.m.: Chiefs vs. Andrew's Gonna Die
gee individual attention in order cu improve their
10 p.m.: Spunky Do Gooders v;. Mother Pu.:kers
, : game: Members from the Bard Men's Tennis team
Tuesday, Oct. 28: 8:30 p.m.: Flik flyers vs. Snooze Crew
also came out to play, boosting rhe competition to
9:30 p.m.: Bleucha Bruisers vs. Prin.:~ Albert All
Stars
levds that an: sometimes higher than conference
matches o ffc:.:r.
WOMEN'S:
MEN'S:
Thursday, Oct. 30: 8 p.m.: Mother Puckers vs. Andrew's
Gonna Die;') p m,:Spunky Do Gooders vs. Puspaka
Feldman cites che administration's new-found sup, Soccer
QW-71
1W-lOL
10 p.m.: Chiefs vs. Nouurnals
port of athletics and Kris Hall's unceasing promotion
Tennis
11W-1L*
Tuesd.ty, No~·. 4:8p.m.: BBD's vs. Flik Flyers
of women's sports at Bard as the reason behind the
Cross Coumry
OW-2L
9 p.m.: Prince Alben All Scars vs. Snooze Crew
success of the tennis team.
Rugby
OW-2L
Thursday, Nov. G: 8 p.m.:Spunky Do Gooder~ vs. Chiefs
So if you see a Women's Tennis team player around
Volleyball
llW-lOL*
9 p.m.: Mother Puckers 1·s. Puspaka
campus, congratulate her. With only two more con* Lead Conference
10 p.m.: Andrew's Gonna Die vs. Noc;turnals
ference matches and the Hudson Valley \X'omen's
Women's Soccer
Tuesday, Nov. 11: 8 p.m.: Bleudu:r Bruisers vs. Snooze
Athletic Conference Tournament (Saturday October
Crew; 9 p.m.: BBD's vs. Prince Albt>rt All Stars
Oct. 21 vs. Nyack (Home, 4 p.m.), Ocr. 23 vs.
25, at home) to go, the team is pushing for an undeManhattanville (Home, 4:00), Oct. 18 vs. Bridgeport
feated conference record. Unheard of? We'll sec.

l
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